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ratw wv ,sucgn ibmku rrek iuatrv tuv ekngu 'whb,hag hbtu hruth hkw rntnf
'wrjnw ekngc ojkv tmw 'urthc ratf 'iumru ,urrug,v kf ,ujsk - wlrsc lre
i,ub hrv 'v-h ,cvka at hpar u,urrug,vk hkf ,uagku ,ukg,vk ostv .pjaf
/kgupc uvauga tkc wiumrwv og rtab lfcu 'unmg ,t jeh rjnna cuajk uchkc
,t ie,ku ovhrjt arak 'hrndk aruav in o,ut ruegk ubh,sucg rehg vzu
vnjknv lrs ,t ubsnkk vru,v vtc vzk 'ufu,ca grv ekjn u,nabu uapb
'kpub vz oe vzaf h"ar rthc 'w.nth outkn outkuw :vecrk rcgu oa urnta vnc
vtkn ot '(c uf ktezjh) vcrjv vtkntw :cu,fv hrcs kg (:cn ohjxp) wndv p"g
ohaugu cuyc ohezj,n ratfa ubhhv 'uz vcrj - uz vtkn otu 'uz vchrj - uz
ohkpub u"j ratf ukhtu 'vhktn vkfu kyc,n grv hzt ohcuy ohagnu ,uumn
hf /ygn,nu ejsb ucreca cuyv ekj hrv wv iumr lphv ova ohrcs hshk ohtcu
ka ivu 'wohkvt cauh o, ahtw cegh ka iv ',ubhjcv hba ohtmnb sjtu sjt kfc
kyun ostv kgu 'ucreca cuyvu grv ,ujuf ov 'wvsa aht shm gsuh ahtw uhag
,sn,v ',unhn,v ,shnc ubhct cegh ,drsnc ecsvk vausev jf ,t rhcdvk
ekjn ohtcv ucrec oharaunv ohyuav ohcag ,t ruegk ',uumnv ouheu vru,v
/udunhu uygn,h grv hekj hzt 'ubhfu,ca cuyv jf euzhj hsh kg tkhnn 'uhag
ihbg tuvu 'tyjv in ejr,vku cuyc rujck ostk ghhxha ubah vmhg sug
'ovh,ufhkvn zuzk tku ovhfrscu ovhdvbnc vfhkv hsh kg ,uctv ,ruxn ,rhna
u,ru,ku truck ohbntbu ohraf ohsuvhf ubhnuhe lanvk vcurgv uvuz er hf
ubk ohtrbv ohrcsc tk ;t ',uct hfrsu hdvbnn tnhb tuknf ohzz tk ratf
,t lhanvku 'ofrsc ,fkk ohptua tkt 'ovn r,uh ohrhnjnu ohkg,na
/ktrah kkf ,t ohnhhenu ,urusv ,t ohfhann lf 'o,arun
,urvztv ,t gnaafa 'tuv vrhfnv ,chx ghsuvk hsf vza rnhnk tfhku
ohtc v,chxca vrufcv ,t vzhc ouen ka u,sucgc ,uhuk,v ,u,hnvu ihabugvu
,unk lkuv hfubt vbv" uag rnta vn kg h"ar a"nfu) vrfnk ohfxvu vkt kf
ihhuk, ,u,hnu ihabugu ,urvzt vnf 'uk rnt 'uz vsucg ka vchy vn 'uag rnt ,unk lkuv hbt 'rnt 'watr hgurpu ihh hhu,a 'v,hnca iv uktw ubhbaa v,utf vc
rnuk 'vrhfnv osue vhc,fnk uk vhv if ots '("vc hk .pj vn if otu 'vsh kg
rufnhu 'vrufc hk vz vnku ,unk lkuv hfubt vbv rnthu 'vrufcv ,t uag zchuw
/"wlkhu oehu ,ahu kfthu ohasg shzbu ojk uk i,b ceghu 'ceghk u,rufc ,t
cu,fv vkhd itf 'ohasg shzbu ojk uagk i,b ceghu" ';hxuv whhjc ubhcrwcu
vhv iufb r,uhu 'ohasg ka khac, vhv wshzb cegh szhuw vkgnk rhfzva vna
i,b ceghuw lf rjt rnthau 'wohasg shzb cegh szhuw rnthau 'vkgnk vz arpha
ka ubutdu u,uutd kg ,uruvk cu,fv iuuf,b hf 'rnuk if,h kct 'wshzbu ojk uagk
hsf 'vhv khac, vzht vrhfnv osue rhfzvk vmr tk ifku 'u,u,hjp kgu uag
'ukhcac u,rufc ,t rfn hrva scfbu cuaj khac, vhva rucx vhvh gnuava
rnuta hnf 'vrhfnv rjtk sg khac,v oa ,t rhfzvk cu,fv rjht if kgu
,utk vzu 'ohasg shzb tkt vhv tk vkgnk rhfzva shzbv kg rfna vrufcva
/"vrufcv ,t vzcn vhva vgrv uapb ,buf, kg

cah o, aht ceghu vsa aht shm gsh aht uag hvhu ohrgbv uksdhu
(sh-z ,kve) ohektv vag vz ,nugk vz - (zf-vf) wudu ohkvt

'o,uvnu ogcyc ohsdubn uhv varpc ohruntv uhagu cegh ka ofrs ,hatx
wvcrec ohbcv ummur,huw a"nf 'o,udvb,vu obumrc ohsrpun uhv o,rhmh ,khj,nu
cegh rcgu oa ka vru, hj,p kg ,rcug v,hvaf 'vmhr wk uvuars ubh,ucrw h"arp
vz og vz ohmmur,n t"s ',tmk xfrpn uag z"ug hj,p kg ,rcug ',tmk xfrpnu .r
rcfu ',unkugv ,aurh ihbg kg ovhbhc ussud,v zt rcf ',unkug hba ,kjbc ohchrnu
/vru, sunkk ,tmk eeu,av cegha sugc vrz vsucgk uhag lanb ,tzv ,gc
hdux hba utmhu uksd 'cdabu ause ,hc u,utna 'vzk vz sdubv ihbg ubtmn ,tz sug
'rund gar vagb sjtu 'dkpun ehsm ksd sjtv 'vmev kt vmev in ohbua ohabt
ohausev ubh,unhtu ubh,uct ka o,drsnc vdav ka .nau ksc ubk ihta ,urnk
rapta 'rcsc iuny kfav rxun lt 'ktrah kkf ,,auv ovn rat vecru ejmh
,tz ogu 'vausev rhut ouabku ,utrk 'oav habtu vrucjca ,uhrt ihc ccu,xvk
vmur ostv otu 'whc tkt huk, rcsv ihtwa 'wv ,sucgc tc ubsnkku 'gar ,tmk
k"zr urnta vn lrs kg usgc ucfgh tk 'grv urmh ,mgu okugv hkcv hrjt ,fkk
uh,uct ,ufzwk vfzh o,c lkuvvu vcurn vcuy vshn icunfu 'wuk ihj,up tnyhk tcvw
/u,rhjcc vhuk, rcsv rehg okut ',unr ,udrsnc ,ukgk wu,ghhxn
,sueb ukmt iuny ktrahn sjt kfca oafu woheuktv vag vz ,nugk vzw hf ift
,ugr ,ushnv ovu 'u,uvnn obht rat ohgr ohekj uhkt ohecsb if 'ohausev ,uctv
vutdv ,shn knxn vgrp 'wvsa ahtw - uhag 'ekngu vgrp uhag ,phken ohtcv

,t uag zchu lkhu oehu ,ahu kfthu ohasg shzbu ojk uagk i,b ceghu
wohasg shzbu ojk uagk i,b ceghuw cu,fv ruthc - (sk-vf) vrfcv

vz iuhzca ;ts) "ouen ka u,sucg ,t vzhca 'ugar kg cu,fv shgv" 'h"ar c,k
vhrt rud] ugar kg asuev jurc shgn cu,fv okut 'ohrjtk rfhb ubhtu uckc tuv
ka u,sucg ,t vzhca ugar kg v"cev shgv" 'uhrcs ,t rthc whjrznwcu /([wb ,ut
w,ahu kfthuw tnkacs 'itfk wvrufcv ,t uag zchuw ihhbg vn f"kts 'aurhp 'ouen
ihbec ,ube '-uagk i,b ceghu" 'wubrupxwv c,fa unfu) vrhfnv v,hv ush kga rnuk
ubht hrfbf ubhsa rnun ktrahn od k"hu hrfbn ktrah hf ';xf ihbec tku] ihphkj
'htsu vbvu v"s cu,fv kg ,"rstk w,uharp rsxwc wg} ihphkjc tkt ;xfc vbue
rat hkfc ut 'shzbc [{esesb erw ',ahu kfthu arsnc v"s varpv kg wrc rhcanwcu
hscg tk {shzb} hrhpw rcxs {wufu injb cr rntw /z"n} cvzv erpc injb crk] shzbv uc
lrs kg '[{wufu hsht crs vhrc ,aa cr rntw 'oa wg} vh,uuf ik tnhheu 'wufu wihphkj
i,ba uvk trhcxs o"caru whbuezjwf tksu] '"wuvgrk i,bu ukgb aht ;kaw rntba vn
'itfk ubhhbg vn wuag zchuw tkt '([wvrhfnv ouhe ,usgkw er ohasg shzbu ojk uk
/wouen ka u,sucg vzhcaw ugar kg shgva wv rntn tuva rnuk jrfuv lfhpku
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (151)
Answering Torah-Related Questions of a Gentile. Often, gentiles
ask about Torah-related topics or about practices that we observe.
They might have read about these things, or have seen Jews doing
certain things and are genuinely interested or curious to know
about it. It can be with a sense of admiration or in a scoffing
manner. Are we allowed to answer them since our answers will be
teaching them Torah concepts? To explain this, we must note the
numerous places in Shas where it seems the Sages answered such
questions and we need to now what their heter was to do so.
Sages Answering Gentiles. The following is a partial listing of
sources in the Mishna and Gemara where Chazal answered
questions of gentiles by explaining them Torah concepts: Rosh
Hashana 17b, Megillah 9a, 16 a-b, Bava Metzia 118b,
Avodah Zarah 44b, 54b, Chullin 27b, Bechoros 5a. (Looking
up these places will add understanding to the following points.)
What was the heter to answer them with words of Torah? The
Meforshei Hashas explain and give many possible solutions,
some working for one or more of the above-mentioned sources.
1) In many places there was a chance their lives were in danger
if they did not answer the powerful gentile questioner.
2) In some instances they were able to answer with general
secular knowledge without Torah content.
3) In some cases they were able to push away the question with
incorrect answers which is not called teaching gentiles Torah.
4) Answering with posukim of Nevi’im and Kesuvim which the
Shiltei Giborim (1) permits as explained previously.
5) Things to do with Emunah and Achdus Hashem are
permitted to teach gentiles, as explained previously.
6) If a gentile thinks that Jews are transgressing the Torah due
to his - the gentile’s - faulty understanding, it is permitted to
correct him to avoid chillul Hashem (2).

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
7) If a gentile is ridiculing the Torah due to his mistaken
understanding of the text, it is permitted to set him straight
because of the chillul Hashem that his ridiculing can cause (3).
8) If one says a simple halacha, e.g. we put on Tefillin above the
elbow, without any sources, depth or pilpul there is no issur (4)
9) In a question answer format (without “sitting down” and
learning it), when the gentile will be offended if he gets no
response which might cause hate, it is permitted to answer (5).
Halachah. According to the above it would seem to this writer
that if one is asked by a curious gentile about a Torah concept or
practice, he can answer in a short factual way to avoid offending
him. If questioned about depth, he should say he doesn’t know or
remember. If he needs to say more to avoid chillul Hashem or it
is about Emunah and Achdus Hashem, it is permitted.
Relying on Zechus Avos - Nidah 36b
Rav had changed his position on a vfkv exp and asked hxt cr to
inform tbhct rc tkha so he shouldn’t pasken the old way. R’ Asi
misunderstood Rav and when tkha didn’t accept that Rav had changed
his psak, R’ Asi put him in cherem. tkha asked R’ Asi aren’t you
concerned about putting me (unjustly) in cherem? R’ Asi replied, “I am
kthknd ic hxht tuvs 'vhrt rud ic hxht tuvs 'vsuvh ic hxht, so I have
nothing to fear.” The t"arvn explains that R’ Asi was invoking his ,ufz
,uct so that they will protect him from any fallout. The v"ka points out
that sometimes our ,uct can be a responsibility and not just an asset. In
middle of the vjfu,, the posuk states: ,t ;tu cuegh h,hrc ,t h,rfzu"
(cn-uf trehu) "///ejmh h,hrc. These words seem out of place - why is this
a curse? The v"ka explains, however, that Hashem will be doubly disappointed in our behavior when He remembers who our great forefathers
were and how we failed to emulate them. So it is part of the vjfu,.
R’ Nissin Alpert zt”l explains that ,uct ,ufz is like a bank account. One
doesn’t just make withdrawals from it - one must make deposits also!
wkv 'ivfv eusm wr ka lknv rmut (2) /u vrz vsucg ;hrc (1)
cne:d ,ucua, .cuec k"mz chahkt r"undv (3) vru, sunk,
(5) ub:t at hshra ,"uau /dh vdhdj vsa hnurnc c"hmbv hpk (4)
't"yhka hexchbe ohhj r"undv exp ifu /dh vdhdj ict hruy
927-8 wng wc ktrahk l,ru, ihhg

R’ Meir of Premishlan zt”l (Vedibarta Bam) would say:
“wuhpc shm hf uag ,t ejmh cvthuw - Why was Yitzchok dependent on Esav for food? The Gemara (:yp ,ca) states that in
the future Hashem will complain to the Patriarchs that their children have sinned. Yitzchok will come to the defense of
the Jewish people and plead the following: ‘Hashem, although they have sinned, they deserve Your love, because after
all, You are their Father and they are Your children.’ Yitzchok will prove his case by stating the fact that he, too, had a
son who was far from being a tzaddik, and yet he loved him merely because he was his son. Thus, Yitzchok loved Esav
because through him he had ‘food’ for his argument with which to defend the Jewish people and assure their survival.”
R’ Yitzchok of Torchow zt”l would say:
“wstn ksd hf sg ksdu lukv lkhu ahtv ksdhuw - The Torah uses the word wksdw three times in this posuk to teach us a lesson. It is
common that as a person becomes richer, the person within him becomes smaller and smaller. The greatness of Yitzchok
was that even though he became more and more wealthy, he increased and expanded in his qualities as a person.”
A Wise Man would say: “Success is not counted by how high you’ve climbed but by how many you’ve brought with you.”
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shmuess and words of chizuk. He began by telling over a story that he had heard first hand.
In the city of Ofakim, a desert town twenty kilometers west of Be’er Sheva, there lived a Yungerman who was not
blessed with children for many years. He and his wife lived in a community where many families had multiple children
and it pained them that they could not partake of this wonderful blessing. Many years of treatments and visiting doctors in
many parts of the world did not bring the desired results, and the couple resorted to all sorts of segulos and charms in their
never-ending quest. When this too failed, the man became noticeably depressed.
His condition was not lost on the Rav of Ofakim, R’ Shimshon Pinkus zt”l, and one day, the Rav came over and said
to the man, “I believe there is one segulah that you have not tried. I would love to share it with you but right now I am a bit
busy. If you come to my house tonight after midnight, I will show you the segulah.”
The Yungerman brightened and couldn’t contain his excitement. He counted the hours until midnight and then
hurriedly ran to the Rav’s house where he knocked lightly on the door. In seconds, the door was opened, and Rav
Shimshon ushered him outside and into his car. The man followed and they began to drive.
“Rebbe, what is the segulah?” asked the man impatiently. “Wait,” answered Rav Shimshon, “not yet.”
The two continued to drive east towards Be’er Sheva, and then further south in the direction of Yerocham. Thirty to
forty kilometers sped by and Rav Shimshon hadn’t said a word. Suddenly, he pulled over to the side of the road, and
pointed to the flat desert terrain. “Here. Get out over here.”
The anxious young man didn’t know what to do. They were in the middle of the desert - in the middle of nowhere.
“Here? What is here? There is nothing here! Where is the segulah? What am I supposed to do?” The young man was
frightened and unsure what to do.
“Right here, right now, you will be alone in the desert. Just you and the Ribono shel Olam. Now is the time for you to
break down and cry real tears. Daven to Hashem like you’ve never davened before - Hashem wants to hear your tefillos and in the merit of this segulah, you will see a yeshua. I will come back for you in a half hour.”
With that, the yungerman got out of the car and Rav Shimshon sped off. All alone, in the pitch darkness, somewhere in
the Negev desert, the man began to daven and soon he was totally caught up in his prayers. He begged and screamed and
with no one around to inhibit him, he truly davened like never before. He begged and he cried and he asked Hashem to
have mercy on him and his wife and give them a child.
Precisely thirty minutes later, Rav Shimshon drove up and rolled down his window. “No, you did not cry enough,” said
the Rav, to the astonished man. “This is not how to cry. Cry! Really cry! Beg and plead .... and cry from the depths of your
heart and soul! Give it every last ounce of energy - use all of your remaining strength! Then....you will see salvation!”
Rav Shimshon rolled his window back up and drove away a second time!
The Yungerman walked back into the desert night and let it all out. He screamed at the top of his lungs and cried to the
point of total exhaustion. When Rav Shimshon pulled up thirty minutes later, he got out of the car and smiled. “Yes! This
is what I meant by crying!” The man’s face was bright red and he was soaked through and through from perspiration - and
buckets and buckets of salty tears! “Now, you will surely see yeshuas Hashem,” concluded the Rav.
Indeed, nine months later, almost to the day, the couple was blessed with a beautiful, healthy baby boy!
The Maggid concluded his shmuess and as he was walking out of the yeshiva, an excited mesivta bochur came over and
said, “Kvod HaRav.... I am the son who was born to that couple ....” How great is the power of a true tefillah!
a portion as well. However, what is seemingly overlooked is
(c-t hftkn) /// cegh ,t cvtu wv otb ceghk uag jt tukv
the clause upon which this promise rests. Upon their
Malachi Hanavi describes the tremendous love that entrance to the land, Klal Yisroel was warned that should
Hashem has for Bnei Yisroel and by contrast His utter disgust they corrupt the land, they would be forced to leave even
for the children of Esav. Interestingly, while the Navi makes though it is their inheritance. Chazal describe how initially
this distinction clear, the words of the posuk, “was not Esav a Esav was given the same fair opportunity to inherit the Land
brother to Yaakov” seem to equate the two brothers and of Israel just like Yaakov, but when his actions turned
legitimize Esav’s standing. Does Hashem really retain an corrupt and immoral, his status as a child of Avraham and
affinity for Esav and his descendants like He does for Yaakov? Yitzchock was revoked and with it went his inheritance.
R’ Yitzchok Sorotzkin shlit”a (Rinas Yitzchock)
Just as Esav lost his status in the family of the Avos as a
explains that Hashem’s promise of how He will give the result of his complete disregard of all that is holy in the name
Land of Israel to the children of Avraham would imply that of Hashem, we must be extra careful to adhere to our heritage
Esav - who is also a grandchild of Avraham - should receive and not, G-d forbid, lose our status as the chosen nation.
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(tf-vf)

One of the well-known Maggidim in Eretz Yisroel was once invited to speak at a mesivta in Jerusalem to deliver a

hct lk tuv ,jt vfrcv uhct kt uag rnthu
(jk-zf) lchu uke uag tahu hct hbt od hbfrc

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
The Gemara in ,unch explains why tefilla is sometimes referred to as "r,g" an agricultural tool, a type of pitchfork. The
same way an r,g, a pitchfork, moves grain from place to place, so too the tefillos of tzadikim have the power to transform the
attribute of "zdur" (anger of Hashem) to that of "ohnjr" (mercy). The Ben Yehodaya explains this Chazal. The gematria of "ojr"
is 248. The gematria of "zdur" is 216. The difference is 32 (ck). The difference in the power of a tefilla to alter Hashem’s intent
lies in the power of sincerity. With a true, meaningful and heartfelt supplication, Hashem showers us with His infinite mercy.
At the end of the parsha, after Yaakov received the berachos, much to the chagrin of Esav, Esav bemoaned his fate and
asked Yitzchok, “Don’t you have any beracha left for me?” To which Yitzchok replied in the negative. The posuk continues
"lchu ukue uag tahu" - Esav let out with a cry. Suddenly Yitzchok gives Esav a beracha. But just a moment earlier, he had no
beracha to give! What changed? The answer is that with those tears of sincerity a new supply of berachos was attained. As the
Zaida zt”l would quote from the Kotzker: "ukgbb tk ,ugns hrga" - The gates of tears are never closed. If so, asks the Kotzker,
why are there gates? He would answer because they must be real - not crocodile tears - to be allowed past those open gates!
This is why halacha directs us to look for a baal tefilla for Yamim Noraim, who is over 30, and married with children. At
such an age, surely his heart can feel someone else’s pain, and be able to produce real heartfelt tears. Those who were zoche to
hear the Zaida daven for the amud, heard his voice at times choked with tears, reverberating on behalf of all of Klal Yisroel.
We must daven. But we must daven with our “Lev” not just our mouths. And we will iy”H be zoche to the fulfillment of
the tefilla, "rufz, (842) ojr (612) zdurc". With the Lev, we will be able to turn Hashem’s anger into rachamim. Amein
“A villager once walked into the Bais Medrash and headed
straight for the bookcase. While everyone stopped to watch,
(zf-vf) /// vsa aht shm gsh aht uag hvhu ohrgbv uksdhu
lyn: At the wedding of R’ Chaim Soloveitchik zt”l, a great the villager took out a few volumes of Gemara and piled
crowd of Rabbanim and well-wishers participated. As the them up on a chair. Then, he took out even more seforim, a
son of the Rav of Brisk, R’ Yosef Dov Soloveitchik zt”l Shulchan Aruch and some sifrei Poskim. People were
(Beis Halevi), it was deemed a great honor to be in impressed. This guy must really know how to learn. As they
attendance at this auspicious event. Even the renowned watched, the villager piled up the seforim until he had a huge
stack. Then, he suddenly jumped up on a table and carefully
badchan Eliakum Zunser came and performed at the event.
During the seudah, he got up and began regaling the balanced himself on the tall pile of seforim. Reaching up to
audience with brilliant derashos and gematriyos, using his the top of the bookcase, he felt around until he pulled out a
vast knowledge of Tanach, Shas and Poskim, to create an block of cheese he had stashed there, and brought it down ....”
array of ingenious “play on words” all the while blessing the lynp: Chazal tell us that Esav was "uhpc shm" - he would trick
young couple with myriad berachos. The audience was spell- Yitzchok by telling him words of Torah and halacha. In fact,
Esav was a smart lad and probably knew how to learn quite
bound and delighted with the master performer’s words.
All except the Beis Halevi. As soon Zunser finished well. He studied just as his brother Yaakov did, but unlike
talking, he came over to R’ Yosef Dov and the Rov said to Yaakov whose Torah was absorbed and elevated him to the
him, “Do you know what your badchanus is like? It is like highest of heights, Esav used his knowledge to trick people.
To him, Torah knowledge was for no other purpose than to
the block of cheese of the itinerant villager.”
Nobody knew what that meant so the Beis Halevi explained: reach the “block of cheese” - to get what he wanted.
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
THE MIDDAH OF .... zexyazd
(vn-zf) //// uk ,hag rat ,t jfau lnn lhjt ;t cua sg
Rivkah tells Yaakov to run to Charan, “until your brother’s anger subsides from you” - in other words, until the anger
that YOU (Yaakov) feel towards your brother subsides. Feelings are reciprocal. Shlomo Hamelech tells us in Mishlei (yh-zf):
“Like one’s reflection is seen in the water, so too, does one heart reflect another.” Why is this so? Is it not possible for one
person to have negative feelings toward someone else, even if that person has positive feelings toward him?
R’ Pinchos Horowitz zt”l (Baal Hafla’ah) explains by detailing a concept known as "rzujv rut" - which literally means
“returning light.” When one thinks positively about another person, he or she mentally sends that person a positive
message. This is all taking place in the subconscience of the recipient’s mind, but surprisingly so, there are times when we
really do get the message, even on a conscious level. Do you ever suddenly think that you must call your mother and
suddenly the phone rings and it is her? That is the “returning light.” You thought about her - so she thought about you!
You can use this power (some call it mental telepathy) to cultivate positive feelings, by sending positive messages to
people all over the world. When your child is in school taking a test, daven that she should do well and then send her a
positive mental message: “Relax, Mammala, you know all the answers and you will be successful!” You’d be surprised
how much this can help them to succeed! You can send positive messages to people all day long and not only will it cause
you to feel warm and fuzzy about them, but it will create a wonderful feeling in them about you!
This is what Rivkah meant when she said these words to Yaakov! Try it, you just might be “positively” surprised!

